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Unique
Naturalpresent
| Proven
Find the |perfect
at
MONU Skincare.
Choose from our extensive selection of
beautifully presented gift packages for
that special someone.
Take a look at our gifting gallery to
select from everyday essentials,
travel takeaways or our luxury boxed
gifts packed with skincare products
designed to bring out the best in you,
using the best in nature.

MONU | Massage Candles and Diffusers
With a luxurious blend of Essential Oils to relax and indulge the mind, body and soul.
MONUSpa
Large Massage
Candles

£21.95

RRP

In addition to filling a
room with fragrance,
these innovative
soya based candles
can be used as a
massage medium
once melted or as a
rich balm when set.
Relaxing, Reviving
and Rejuvenating
fragrance.

visit monushop.co.uk

MONUSpa Diffuser

MONUSpa Massage Candle Trio

Choose from three
fragrances Relaxing, Reviving and
Rejuvenating.

In addition to filling a room with
fragrance, these innovative Soya
based candles can be used as a
massage medium once melted or as a
rich balm when set. Relaxing, Reviving
and Rejuvenating fragrance.

£21.95

RRP

£30.00

RRP

to learn more about the high performance
natural ingredients used in our products

Sales & advice call 01242 538334 www.monushop.co.uk

MONUPLUS
Resurface & Peel
Homecare System

£70.00

RRP

MONU For Men
Everyday Essentials

MONUSpa Daily Ritual Hamper

£55.00

For a spa like experience at home, pick
this wonderfully aromatic gift package.

RRP

A generous selection
of essential grooming
products for men.
Designed to indulge and
invigorate the skin whilst
thoroughly refreshing and
revitalising the complexion.

Add this collection to
your regular skincare
regime to maintain
immaculate skin
between professional
treatments.

£65.00

RRP

worth over

£95.00

worth over

£117.00

Beautifully Boxed
The perfect present for any occasion.
RENU
Pamper Gift Box

MONU
Pamper Hamper

£95.00

RRP

This indulgent
collection is designed
specifically to boost
the radiance of mature
skin; Rich Cream
Cleanser, Soft Touch
Toner, Restoring
Cream Rich, Lip &
Eye Active Lift, Flash
Relax Mask and a Mini
Radiant Skin Peel.

£80.00

RRP

Packed with a
luxurious selection of
products for your face
and body; Cleansing
Balm, Moisture Rich
Collagen Cream,
Enriched Body
Cream, Conditioning
Body Wash and a Mini
Micro Exfoliant.
worth over

£114.00

worth over

£175.00

visit monushop.co.uk

to learn more about the high performance
natural ingredients used in our products

Sales & advice call 01242 538334 www.monushop.co.uk

MONU
Top Trio Normal

MONU Top Trio Dry
Set of three full size
beauty basics. Gentle
Cleanser, Gentle Toner
and Moisture Rich
Collagen Cream.

MONU
Top Trio Oily

Set of three full size
beauty basics. Active
Cleanser, Active Toner
and Skin Perfector.

£60.00

Set of three
full size beauty
basics. Clarifying
Cleanser,
Clarifying Toner
and Mattifying
Lotion.

£60.00

RRP

RRP

£60.00

RRP

Everyday Essentials
Simple steps to beautiful skin.
MONU Top Trio Sensitive
Set of three full size beauty
basics. Gentle Cleanser,
Gentle Toner and Recovery
Balm.

£60.00

RRP

MONU Eye
Essentials

£39.00

RRP

A set of carefully
chosen products
to help lift, hydrate
and smooth your
eye area.
products worth

£79.00

visit monushop.co.uk

to learn more about the high performance
natural ingredients used in our products

Sales & advice call 01242 538334 www.monushop.co.uk

MONU Beauty Bag Dry

£40.00

The perfect introduction to MONU
Skincare, this is a complete skincare
regime in a bag created specifically for
dry/sensitive skin types.

RRP

MONU Beauty Bag Normal
The perfect introduction to MONU
Skincare, this is a complete skincare
regime in a bag created specifically for
normal/combination skin types.

£40.00

RRP

MONUSpa Body Beauty Bag
A selection of MONUSpa body
miniatures to accompany you on
your travels.

£18.95

RRP

worth over

worth over

£39.00

worth over

£106.00

£106.00

Travel Takeaways
Great skin wherever you are.
Renu Anti-Ageing
Beauty Bag

£50.00

£27.00

RRP

RRP

Great value anti-ageing
skincare regime in a
beauty bag.

Mens Leisure Pack
Match your skin regime
to your busy lifestyle.
worth over

£44.00
worth over

£123.00

visit monushop.co.uk

to learn more about the high performance
natural ingredients used in our products

Sales & advice call 01242 538334 www.monushop.co.uk

MONUSpa Arabica Salt Scrub with
Coffee Bath Salt and Vanilla Body Oil
Create a spa experience at home.

£35.00

RRP

MONUSpa Home Spa Duo
with Papaya Bath Salt and
Ginger Body Oil

£35.00

RRP

MONU Super
Serum Duo

£49.00

RRP

Night and Day
Serums packed full
of Vitamin C.

Create a spa experience at home.

worth over

£60.00

Little Luxuries
For a spa-like experience in the comfort of your own home.
MONU Night
Nourishment Duo

£10.00

RRP

Mini Face and Body Oil
to nourish whilst you
sleep.

visit monushop.co.uk

MONU Radiance
Renewal Duo

£10.00

Exfoliate and prime the
skin to perfection.

to learn more about the high performance
natural ingredients used in our products

RRP

MONU Cleansing Balm
Melts into the skin, lifting away grime
and impurities, whilst at the same
time releasing a wonderful aroma.

£45.00

RRP

Sales & advice call 01242 538334 www.monushop.co.uk

